The early (six hours) reaction to tuberculin skin testing was studied in 33 Indonesian hospital workers Each subject was injected intradermally with 0 1 ml of New Tuberculin, a filter sterilised ultrasonicate of M tuberculosis containing 2 ug protein/ml,6 on the volar aspect of both forearms. The skin test sites were examined at six hours when the extent of erythema in the hospital workers was measured in two axes with a ruler, and blood flow velocity was measured by the laser Doppler technique. A biopsy specimen of the test site on the left forearm was taken with a 4 mm disposable punch (Stiefel Laboratories, Slough, England) and the biopsy core was immediately snap frozen at -70°C.7 The skin test sites on the right forearm were examined at 48 hours and the extent of induration was measured by the ball-point method in two 919 group.bmj.com on January 27, 2018 -Published by
Abstract
The early (six hours) reaction to tuberculin skin testing was studied in 33 Indonesian hospital workers with frequent occupational exposure to M tuberculosis and compared with responses maximal at the usual time (48 hours) in factory workers, from the same locality but with only occasional occupational exposure, to determine the nature of the early reaction. The early reaction had the same general histopathological appearance as that seen in the conventional (48 hour) reaction, and both had an infiltrate consisting largely of T lymphocytes and macrophages. The cell densities were lower in the six hour reactions, but the relative concentration of macrophages was greater in the earlier response. These histometric measurements suggested that the six hour reaction was an accelerated delayed hypersensitivity reaction. Moreover, the absence of a specific IgE response or of particulate masses of Ig or complement, made it unlikely an anaphylactoid or Arthus-type reaction could have been responsible.
It is concluded that those with frequent occupational exposure to M tuberculosis have larger numbers of circulating T cells reactive with mycobacterial antigens, so that the development of the skin test response to tuberculin is less dependent on "by-stander" cell infiltration to mediate the delayed hypersensitivity reaction than the reactions in those with less intense and less frequent natural exposure. The skin test response maximal at six hours is probably a hyperimmune reaction to an antigen recognised by T cells.
The positive tuberculin skin test response usually becomes apparent as an area of erythema and dermal induration at 18-24 hours, and reaches a maximum at 48-72 hours. The erythema fades rapidly, but the induration may persist for weeks, particularly when the reaction is strong.' Some people show intense erythema and itching that is clearly apparent by six hours: this type of reaction is often observed in patients with tuberculosis,2 and it is particularly common and intense in hospital staff exposed to patients with overt tuberculosis.?5 By contrast, the six hour reaction is rarely observed in other healthy subjects who are tuberculin positive at 48 hours. The pathogenesis of the six hour reaction has not yet been determined, but its timing would initially suggest an immune complex mediated Arthus (type III) reaction, and there is no experimental evidence on which to exclude a delayed onset IgE mediated (type I) reaction or an accelerated cell mediated delayed hypersensitivity (type IV) reaction.
Particularly intense in hospital workers who remain healthy despite frequent exposure to patients with overt tuberculosis, the early six hour erythematous reaction may be relevant to protective immunity.
Methods
The study was Erythema was obvious at six hours on the skin over the test site in 31 of 33 hospital workers (extent in positive reactors, mean (SD) diameter 17-8 (5 1) mm); none of the factory workers had erythematous reactions at six hours. Induration was not seen in any of the subjects at six hours. By 48 hours, induration was detected (more than 5 mm in diameter) in 32 of the 33 hospital workers (mean (SD) diameter of positive reaction 22-9 (5-9) mm) and in all of the 31 factory workers (mean (SD) diameter of positive reaction 14-8 (8 3) mm). This difference between hospital and factory workers in the extent of induration at 48 hours was significant (p < 0-05).
BLOOD FLOW VELOCITY
This was raised over the skin test site at six hours in all the hospital workers, mostly to a moderate level (mean (SD) signal 6-8 (2-46) v compared with that over undisturbed normal skin (mean (SD) signal 1 09 (027) v). A generally comparable hyperaemia was seen over the antigen injection site in factory workers at 48 hours (mean (SD) signal 6-05 (2 37) v). There was no significant difference in the height of the laser Doppler signal between the hospital workers at six hours and the factory workers at 48 hours (95% confidence interval for the difference in means was -1-97 to +054v). Seven of the 33 hospital workers and two of the 31 factory workers showed central relative slowing'4 of the circulation over the skin test site at six and 48 hours, respectively, but this difference was not significant (X2 = 2-86, p <0 1).
HISTOLOGY OF SIX HOUR REACTION IN HOSPITAL WORKERS
Generally, the six hour reaction had a cellular infiltrate in the dermis with a microanatomical distribution similar to, but less intense than, that reported previously in 48 hour reactions to purified protein derivative skin testing in normal European subjects. CD25 antigen) at six hours than in the later reaction. The monocyte/macrophage density in the focal infiltrate was similar in the six hour and 48 hour reactions (p > 0 2) so the ratio of macrophages to lymphocytes was greater in the earlier reactions (fig 2A) . The density ofmacrophages in the diffuse infiltrate was also lower in the six hour reactions, but the extent of this difference was relatively small and the macrophage:lymphocyte ratio was. not significantly changed.
The macrophage/monocyte density in the focal areas of the six hour reactions was significantly lower in the seven subjects with central relative slowing of blood flow (mean density 1048 cells/mm2) than in those without such slowing (mean density 1436 cells/mm2). The 95% confidence interval for the difference between these means is + 22 to + 753 cells/ nun2(p <0-05).
The density of the CD1 (Langerhans') cells inthe epidermis was notsignificantly differentin the six hour and 48 hour reactions (table).
SEROLOGICAL STUDIES
There were no significant differences in the concentrations of total ( fig 2B) or specific IgE between the hospital and factory workers. There was a close correlation between the total and M tuberculosis specific IgE titres (r = 0 91), but neither measurement showed any correlation with the diameters of the dermal reactions at 48 hours in either group or in the hospital workers at six hours. The blood flow in the centre of the six hour reactions was slower in the few patients with high specific IgE titre and those with high total IgE titres. Likewise, slower blood flow was recorded in the 48 hour reactions of factory workers who had higher total and specific IgE titres. The serum concentrations of IgG, IgA, and IgM did not differ significantly between the hospital and factory workers. largely in the same proportions, as in the later 48 hour reaction. The lack of particulate staining for immunoglobulin or complement components, and the absence of a substantial polymorphonuclear leucocyte infiltration, suggest that the reaction is not due to immune complex formation in the dermis (Arthus reaction). Likewise, the similarity of total and specific IgE titres in hospital and factory workers makes a late type I reaction very unlikely.
The early reaction is much smaller than the later one, both externally and in the percentage of the dermis occupied by perivascular foci and the density of infiltrating lymphocytes in the various dermal compartments. It seems likely, therefore, that the six hour erythematous reaction represents an early or accelerated form of a classic delayed type IV reaction. The blood flow measured over the six hour reaction is raised to a greater extent than that seen at the corresponding time in a classic reaction which reaches its maximum at 48 hours'2 and this is reflected by the intense erythema of the early reaction. The repeated occupational exposure to mycobacterial antigen probably leads to increased numbers ofantigen specific T cells in the circulation, so that early accumulation of adequate numbers of such cells at the skin test site produce an accelerated clinical response.
The only difference in cell content between the six and 48 hour reactions is the greater proportion ofmacrophages relative to T cells in the early onset response, but the absolute density of focal macrophages in the former is not significantly different from that in the latter. This may well account for the visible erythematous response at six hours in the hospital workers when the macrophage density becomes sufficiently high to produce the cytokine-mediated erythema. Alternatively a high proportion of macrophages may well be a normal early component of all delayed-type hypersensitivity reactions: we were unable to obtain biopsy specimens at six hours from the factory workers for comparison. In a previous study"5 the 48 hour reactions of hospital and factory workers (different subjects than in this study) were compared, but no differences were seen between the two groups, either in the overall density or the density gradient of the CD4 and CD8 cells in the dermis, but the number of macrophages was significantly greater in the hospital workers than in the factory workers. Thus increased numbers of macrophages seems to be characteristic of both the six and 48 hour reactions in the hospital workers. The increased macrophage density in tuberculin reactions ofhospital workers may be a response to repeated heavy occupational exposure to M tuberculosis resulting in hyperimmunisation and even subclinical, spontaneously healing infection. Effective recruitment of macrophages would assist in granuloma formation with entrapment of the infecting bacilli.
Central relative slowing of the blood flow in tuberculin reactions has been observed previously, particularly in more severe reactions, and was thought to contribute to the necrotic component of the reaction, analogous to the Koch phenomenon in guinea-pigs, and possibly underlying the mechanism of cavity formation in post-primary tuberculosis. ' 
